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Waiting for weightlessness
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D uring the middle of this month, four University of
Idaho engineering students will fly high after being
selected to participate in the NASA Reduced Gravity

Student Flight Program at Ellington Field in Houston, Texas.
The team members are Josh Sementi, David Willford, and

Kenton and Tricia Veedor. Their project, "Pressure Induced
Boiling in Microgravity," will explore boiling caused by
pressure at zero-gravity altitude.

The team will take their equipment up in an Air Force
Boeing KC-135A, which is a four-engine turbojet aircraft.
The plane flies in a parabolic path which reaches zero-gravity
at its pinnacle. Zero-gravity lasts 20 to 25 seconds and

produces a weightless environment. It allows a simulation of
the conditions of space flight. The plane was used to film the
no-gravity shots in the movie Apollo 13.

Their equipment will be bolted into the plane. It will allow
the team to measure the amount of water vapor produced by
the pressure-induced boiling. Measurements will also be
taken in normal and varying gravity conditions. At higher
elevations, water boils faster because as altitude increases,
pressure decreases. Less heat is ncedcd at lower pressures and
causes the water to boil more rapidly. Heat-induced boiling
causes problems at zero-gravity though, because with gravity,
water bubbles rise from the hot surface of the heating
element. Without gravity, the bubbles don't rise and can
cause the heating element to crack.

"(What the experiment does is] take the pressure down to

Adam E-H Wilson
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n the continual battle for student involvement, ASUI
Senator Ken DeCelle has created what he hopes will
be a powerful new weapon. DeCeIIe, with the help of

Personal Computer Coordinator Mitch Parks, has
constructed a mailing list of ASUI information.

To sign on, students should send an e-mail to
(subscribe. senate-report@asui.uidaho.edu>. They will
receive a confirmation request, «nd the flrst report should
be sent out next week.

"I'm hoping that especially off-campus people will
sign on," DeCelle said.

H'e explained that senators are required to brief their
living groups on matters of importance every one or two
weeks.

"The people who live on campus, they don't have to
go anywhere to get it," DeCelle said of the information.

But for himself and Senator Angela Bowen, who are
assigned off-campus students, reaching people is more
difficult. Those who subscribe to the list will receive
reports written by Senate Pro Tem Rebecca Coyle every
one or two weeks.

"The reason why I started the list was to get that huge
population that wasn't getting that information, which
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Senate launches off-campus e-mail list

the point where the water is going to boil on its own," said
W ill ford.

The experiment will allow the team to explore the results
of the pressure-induced boiling. Possible applications could
be used in space flight as well as heat transfer, fluid
purification, pharmaceutical manufacturing and food
dehydration.

Teams from colleges and universities all over the United
States will be involved with the Reduced Gravity program.
Another team from Ul attended last. year.

Most of the work that went into the project is preparatory.
Their on-site experience will be dedicated to testing the
experiment. "We'e been working on it pretty much non-stop.
Once we get down there it will just be fine tuning and
troubleshooting," he said.

The total cost of the project is approximately $5,500,
including travel expenses. The team has received monetary
support and equipment donations from various departments
and organizations. "We'e gotten funding from all over the
university," Willford said.

They started working on the project the week before
school started and have put in hundreds of hours since then.
They began by working on a proposal to submit to the
Reduced Gravity program. The last semester has primarily
been dedicated to designing and building the equipment for
the experiment.

"So far we'e been kind of playing with our idea and
playing with the experiment, seeing how we can get the
equipment we need to make the experiment work," Willford
said.

All of the work done during first semester was on their
own. This semester they will rcccive three credits for a senior
research project.

Willford said that all thc work will be worth it when thc
experiment is completed. He said that he has gained valuable
research and design skills that will assist him with a future
career.

"Even if we stopped right now, I think it would have been
[worth it]," he said.
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Aypellate court upholds

sentence ln Moscow

murders

MOSCOW —A former
University of Idaho student's
slayings of a married couple
were "hideous and gruesome
beyond belief," the state Court
of Appeals said in denying
Wenkai Li's appeal for a
sentence reduction.

Li pleaded guilty to two
counts of second-degree murder
and was sentenced in 1996 to
life in prison with no possibility
of parole for at least 65 years for
the stabbing deaths of a fellow
Chinese graduate student and his
wife.

Li, who was not related, was
sentenced to a minimum 25
years for killing Ning Li, who
was stabbed 10 times, and to a
minimum 40 years for stabbing
his wife, Xia Ge 28 times. The
sentences were to be served
consecutively and the second
cannot begin until Li is paroled
from thc first.

Hc appealed, asserting the
terms are excessive.

Wcnkai Li alleged that Ning
Li made disparaging remarks
about his girlfriend and siapped
him. He pulled out a knife and
killed thc couple. Li took their
credit cards, put the bodies in
sleeping bags and drove their car
to near Rawlins, Wyo., where he
dropped them off.

Wenkai Li was arrested
shortly after that.

"The offenses committed by
Wenkai Li were hideous and
gruesome beyond belief," the
appellate court wrote.

"Thc sentencing court had
cvcry right tn emphasize thc
brutality and grizzliness of the
crimes, together with Li's
planning and profit motives,
credibility gap and apparent lack
of deep remorse, in fashioning
these sentences."
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tlnlverslty gains

documents about

historic mining company

MOSCOW —Lengthy
records detailing the history of
one of the state's largest mining
companies have been donated to
the University of Idaho.

The documents about the
Bunker Hill Co., and successor
Pintlar Corp., are now in the
school library's special-
collcction department.

The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the state
Division of Environmental
Quality acquired the records as
part of the ongoing effort to
clean up the Kellogg Supcrfund
site, polluted by decades of
mining and processing silver and
lead orc.

"This is a major collection for
the university and the state," said
Terry Abraham, special-
collections librarian. "Thc
company's records will not only
provide an historical record of
the mine and smelter for
historians and students, but will
also provide important
documents for future
remediation."

The records cover Bunker
Hill's history from 1916 to its
closure in 1981. Other
documents take in cleanup
efforts that continue into the
1990s. They all must be
processed before they arc made
available to researchers.

Abraham estimates it will
cost thc university $250,000 and
will take several years to
complete the project once funds
are available.

"ii's very difficult io get
grant money for this kind of
activity," hc said. "We'l need to
rely on private donations to
accomplish this."

Thc school already has an
extensive collection of
Panhandle mining records, such
as the Day Mines Collection.
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Interim study committee

may be needed to study

school repairs

BOISE —Lawmakers and
school officials say an interim
study committee may be the only
way the Legislature will address
Idaho's school facilities
problems for now.

"We had a whole bunch of
people working on it this year
but it was a circus, They were all
doing their own thing and we
didn't really work together,"
Senate Education Chairman
Gary Schroeder said Friday.

It has not been finalized, but
the Moscow Republican has
talked with House Education
Chairman Fred Tilman of Boise
and agreed a committee is
needed to address several
education issues raised this
session.

The session started with
several bills addressing the
state's crumbling schools, Many,
like a proposal to reduce the
two-thirds school bond
supermajority requirement to 60
percent in exchange for
consolidation of bond election
dates, failed to make it out of
committee. A few more are still
alive but neither educators nor
politicians believe anything
substantial will happen this year.

"We werc hoping, but we
knew it was probably going to
be a multi-year effort," Gcnesce
Supcrintcndcnt David Ncumann
said.

About 30 school districts,
including all in Latah County,
have sued the stale, claiming
education and in particular
school facilitics are
underfunded. Thc case was
dismissed and while the schools
are appealing that ruling,
Neumann said he thought it
helped take the pressure off
lawmakers to address thc issue.

Are you interested in the position of editor-
in-chief of the Argonaut for the 1998-99
school year? If so, you can pick up an

application at the ASUI office on the first
floor of the SUB.

Today

~ KUID-TV and the UI Women'
Center present a video premiere,
Visions on the Palouse, today at 7
p.m. It will be held in the Brink
Faculty Lounge and is open to the
public. For more information, call
885-6616.

~ The UI chapter of Alpha Zeta
honor society is holding a book drive
through Friday. All books will be
used to improve Idaho public school
libraries. Book drops are located at
Waldenbooks, BookPeople,
Education Connection, and the
Moscow Public Library. On~mpus
book drops are at the Bookstore, the
president's office, dean's office of .

the College of Agriculture and the
foyer of the College of Forestry.
Cash donations can be mailed to
Alpha Zeta, 1018 N. Polk exl. ¹19,
Moscow, ID, 83843.

Tomorrow

~ Moscow School of Massage will
hold a free introductory class and
information fair from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Call 882-7867.

~ The Ul Women's Center is
hosting a brown-bag lunch program,
Just a Little Skin Cancer, at 12:30
p.m. For more information, call 885-
6616.

~ The Inland Empire Tree
Improvement Cooperative will
celebrate its 25th annual meeting at
the Coeur d'Alene Resort Conference
Center with a day-long program,
"Planting the Future." The cost is $55
per person, $30 for full-time students.
To register, contact Tiffany Pancheri
at 885-7016, fax 885-6226, e-mail

'tiffanyp@uidaho.cdu>.

~ Career Services will sponsor a
workshop, "Preparing for the
Interview," at 2:30 p.m. in G-11 of
Brink Hall, For more information
contact Career Services at 885-6121.
Pre-registration is recommended.

Thursday

~ The UI stunts and tumbling class
will hold its 17th annual Gymnastics
Extravaganza on March 12 at 1 p.m.
in PEB 200.

Coming Events

~ The William Edgar Borah
Foundation will hold a program for
UI and other regional students April
15-19.The theme is "Conflict and the
Environment." Students can attend

the program free by calling 1-888-
884-3246 or visiting their website:
cwww martin uidaho edu>

~ The UI campus street cleanup
will occur during the week of Spring
Break, March 16-20. UI Facilities
management is requesting that all
vehicles'be removed from 7th, Elm,
Idaho, Blake, Sweet, Nez Perce,
University, and Paradise Creek
Streets. Parking will be available in
the Kibbie Dome west gravel lot.

Opportunltles

~ Applications for scholarships for
the '9S-'99 school year are available
for single parents and children of
single parents at the Women'
Center. The deadline for filing
applications is Friday.

~ Women fast pitch softball
players are need to help start a club
team at UI. For more information
please e-mail'awn Hopp at
hopp1048@uidaho.edu or call 885-
8720.

~ Need help with your taxes? The
UI School of Law is sponsoring
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance for
lower income taxpayers, senior
citizens on fixed incomes and
persons with disabilities. VITA
volunteers will help taxpayers fill out
basic tax forms every Saturday now
until April 11 between 9 a.m. and 1

p.m. in the basement of the Law
Building at the deli. For more
information, call April Atwood at
8854548.

~ A number of companies and
organizations will be visiting the Ul
Career Services office this semester
to fill job vacancies. Recruiting visits
begin this month Seniors and
graduate students who,wish to nieet
with'hese 'companies".a'nd:discuss;
eniployment 'opportunities 'must
register with Career Services. Several
introductory workshops are offered
by Career Services to explain the
registration and recruiting process; a
worship schedule is available at their
office in Brink Hall. For more
information, call 885-6121.

~ Summer and fall schedule
information is available for viewing
on the Web Registration Page at
<www.uidaho.edu/registration>.

~ Calendar information may be
found on the Registrar's Home Page
at "Registration/Academic Calendar"
at cwww.uidaho.edu/registrar>.

~ Summer session registration
begins March 16. Academic advising
for fall semester begms April 6 and

registration begins April 1S.
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Marketing internship

not without troudles Heads up...
Candice Long

srajf

Seven University of Idaho marketing
students are "cutting the pathway for the
future," and this means there are bound to be
some bumps in the road.

Jeff London, Shelby Mortenson, Lisa King,
Sarah Harshman, Dan Cerichs, Laura Mattoon
and Amanda Nystrom arc the first Ul students
to participate in a year-long nationwide called
the General Motors Marketing Internship
program. It is designed to provide students the
opportunity and experience of running a
marketing agency, complete with departments
including research, advertising, promotions
and event planning,

Originally, the group researched awareness
and perceptions for thc Buick, Pontiac and
GMC lines that Northwest Motors carries, but
due to a recent buyout to General Motors, the
students werc left without a client. Although it
was only a temporary setback, they have
already begun to research for their new client,
All-Star Chevrolet of Moscow, and they are
now in the planning stages of their
promotional event scheduled to take place in
April.

"It has been really frustrating," said
Nystrom, the public relations chair for GMMI,
"Things don't always work out the way you
think they will and we'e had a chance to react
to both positive and negative experiences, We
are under a lot of prcssure to get everything
done before April and we'e hoping it will be
successful."

"It's been a really educational experience
and we'e learning and applying what we learn
at the same time," Nystrom said.

The professional marketing agency,
Aftershox Marketing, is run with the assistance
from faculty advisor Dr. Mike McCollough
from the College of Business and Economics.
The project objectives include learning to work
in a real business setting and to establish
awareness of GM vehicles and evoke positive
attitudes towards them.

Since the founding of their agency, the
students have conducted over 400 surveys and
three focus groups on campus —their target
market being Ul students. With a budget of
$2,500 and community and co-sponsorship,
the students hope their educational three-credit
class and market research will pay off,
Nystrom said. They hope their promotional
event, "All-Star Road Rules," will be up and

ready by Ul Mom's Weekend.

E.mail hlmlillga1

was off-campus students," DeCelle said.
Over two-thirds of University of Idaho students live off~mpus,

but have been traditionally been on the back burner in matters of
student government.

DeCelle pointed out in last week's Senate meeting 15 of 16
appointments approved werc on-campus students.

"But the beautiful thing about this list is that we'e fully
encouraging anyone to subscribe," DeCelle said.

He hopes that the list will generate student input es well as keep
students up to date.

Student interest has usually been low when it comes to ASUI. Last

fall e-mailed ballots for the election were by and large ignored.

When asked how many students will likely subscnbe to the new
list, DeCelle replied, "I have no idea. This is really kind of the first
time anyone's ever tried something like this."

His outlook is optimistic, however.
"Hopefully it will gain some word of mouth and people will tell

their friends about and how to do it," he said.
After sending the first message to the list, students will receive

a confirmation request. If they respond to that, they are on the list
and will remain on unless they write ro (unsubscribe.senate-
report@ASUl.uidaho.edu).

Mitch Parks, who handled the tcchnical aspects of the list, said
it was "likely" subscribers will also be able to reply to the Senate.

ivan Wright models head and nails decorated lot the Mardi Gras celebration on Main Street Saturday alleinoon.
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"We nrake cofffputing affordable."
At press time,

8M EDa $25.00NEED
More

M?
16M EDc3 $45.00
32M EDa $79.00

RA
Prices change daily, so check

our website for today's prices.
It's updated every time

you access, and contains
prices and stock status for

over 2000 items.

Cactus Computer Co.

Enjoy two
l 2" turkey
subs for

only

+ tax

WE DELIVER

www. TurboNet.corn/Cactus

883-5500
a a ~

lMloscow
207 W. 3rd

Pullman
E. 460 Wlain

883-384'I 332-5906
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'Departments plan activities renzemberi ng vJomens accomplishments

tctivities in schoi>ls, instiluti<>ns, 1vorkpliiccs
af>LI c()in<11<i <>it<<'.!i 11Jvc bcco<11c ill<><'c

cxlcils<vc as ><if<)i <11<it<<)n Jil<1 p<'l>L'«" ill ideas
have been devel<>ped and shared.

The 1Jniversity ot'd;iho will celebrate
Natiorial W<>n>cn's 1listory M<>nth in ii

variety of ways. 1'iiday at 7 p.m. in the

Yvonne Wingett
.>in/f

1he beginning <it'Jrch n>arks the start
<it'he iinnual <4ationaf W<>mcn's History
lvl<>nth ccfcbr'<lion in the United States. It is
the m<inth in <vf>ich we bear witness to the
w i>ii>cil ol <.'Ye< y < <ice. el<i!<s and ethnic
h;ick "<'i>«nd wh<> 11avL ill'idc hist<)i'ic

<intiihutii>ns tii the c<o1vth;<nd strcnuthL

<>I i'>i>i'l.'ilii>il it> c<)lint less I'cc<ii'<1L'0 i<nd
i>i>i'L'L'i)i'di'Ll xvays.

As I'cecil<I y ii!i the I 'J7()». women'
history ivas virtually an unknown topic
i<1 sub<i<>l curric<ilum <ir in general public
c<>ilsci<><is<less. 1 <i address this situ itiiin,
ilic Educati<in T;isk f.iirce ol'he S<im>ma

C<)<>illy (Ciilif. ) Ci)in<11ls!<<oil i)n the
Si;itus <>I'i>men intr<iduced a
"Wi>n1cn's f(istory Week" cclehr'<ti<in
I <>r I ')7ft.

rile <ii'i!<><>ization oi'<gill<illy chose lflc
«cck i)t »f;irch 6 to inakc lntci'n;iti<>n;il
Wi>i>lc>1 s Day thc l<icJI p<)<ill <>I 111c
I>hsc<'vance. Tile '1clivities tltat ivere held
«Vie nict <vith;<n <ivcrivhclming
clliliiisi'lslic i'esp< >ilsc, iii>LI within;i fe<v

yc u's. d<>dc>is <il scil<a>is pl<<one<1 spL'ciiil

Many of us don't know

that parks or buildings we

walk through afe the

result of women's wof k.
—Susan Palmer, Women'

Resouf ce Specialist at the

UI Women's Centef

Brink Faculty 1.(>ungc there will be:I 3()-
iniii<itc pi'ciiiici'<.'idL'<i iil f>a<'toe< sflip 1'villi

KLIID titled. Visiiins on the P<ili>use. by
Jane J;icks<in.

J'<L'k!<<)il is ii video fir<>ill>cc<'/dii'c<.'toi'or

KLIID;<nd;< lecturer in tlic Ul Schiu>l
of C <i<i>i>i<>flic'it ion, Visions iin lhe
I'<if<>use I'c'<lures several loci<1 I'en>'ile
all>sts, i<<id it dcf)>ct!i tile speci<if <fiiiilil<cs

[ii'<>L'I" <ills toi'<>n>cn s llisti)ry >Vcck."
Woi'<J spi'c<i<f Lfuickly acr()ss the

i><<lion. ii<1d sli<IL'lcpJ<l<11L'<its i)I c<fuciiti<)n
ciici>ur;i 'cd celeb r;it i <>ns ot'4'ati i>nal
Won>cn'0 I list<iry Week as an cf'I'ecti'vcwily
I<> 'iclli<.'vc ciliii ty gi)ills <vi thin the
cl;isslx>om.

i<i I i)67. I he >sf'>tionaf >V<><11c<1's f fist<)iy
f'<'eject petitii>ncd Congress tii expand th<'.

ii<iii<i<1,'0 observance t<) Ih<'. cilti<'c ill<)iilh <lt

XIJich. Since then. each yeti>'. pn'>Ll"inls <><1<1

Ihat define lif'e <in the 1';iliiuse.
On March 25, at 7 p.m. in the Ul

Administralii>n Auditorium. there will bc
ii <1 <1 t 11c r 30- ill i il u I c p I'c in i c re v i <1 co 1 il

p irtnership with KUID titled fdah<i Women
and the Land, by Laurcn f.ins,

Fins is from the Ul I.orest Rc«iurccs
Depailment. In this video. she presents her
c<>mbin;itiiin i)t'ectures, intei pret<'vc
<'L"idings. dramati zatii>n. ar d videot iped
iillci'vie<vs ti) ii<i<licilccs thn)i<gl1<)ut Ihc
I'cgi<)ii. 1 I cx pl<>i'cs ivi)i>i<.'il s p<'.I'ccpti<ins.
t'eelings. and connecti<>n to the fund within
the 1'ramework iif'isti>rical data on resource
i>sC.

Susan Palmer. a W«men's Resource

Specialist at the Uf W<imen's Center s;iys
!<11L thinks celebrating Women's History
Mi>nth is imponant because there continues
t<> be a number of women's 'ichievements
that are ignored.

Pill <11ci'iiys, It 1>as af lowed us lii
heighten our awareness and attenti<in I'»r all
diverse groups. When we have a m<>nlh th:it
1'<icuses on that. it lets us remember thi,
c<uitributi<>ns they have made...m;iny <>I's
d<>n't knoiv that park» i>r buildings wL walk
thoiugh are the result of women's work."

1 <>r m<ire inf'ormatiiin regardinL events
and activities associated with W<>men's
ltistory Month. calf the WStf Women'
Resi>urLe Center at 33S-f>ff4<).

Computer update: cause of

computer problems found
Computer Services has disL'overed the cause of'he recent Iab crashes and burns, The

anti-virus program McAl'ce was constantly scanning servers Hickory and Hawthorn from
itliichines in the Art and Architecture Macintosh 1;ib,

The problem was finally identified over the weekend after over two weeks of
searching. On Fcb. 19, the twin studclt servers Hickory and Hawthorn began running at
19) pL<'CCIlt Cilp<ICity 1>cLI<t<Se McAl'ee was constantly checking them I'or viruses. They
are now running in the single digits.

Computer Services will install a newer version of'cAfee over spring break and test
it.

They will also review the manner in which the problem was dealt with and try to
scL'vhat

they could have done dif'ferentfy to improve the response time.

weekend ~ 0

GFT THE TEAM sH>RT TpGEYgER IIIIIALPINE. CAR CD PLAYERS

We'e been screening shirts for
teams of all kinds since 1978.

Come see what we can do for your team.
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~ 35 watts x 4
~ Detachable face
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your total purchase
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AStjl Senator wants

advising system t:hanged
Judge denies motion

to suppress evidence
Adam E-H Wilson

slag

In their time at the University of Idaho,
more than one student has become
frustrated with the advising system.

Much mora than one, says ASUI
Senator Steven Adams.

Adams is looking to have the current
system "restructured," or even disposed of
altogether.

"The opportunity and the window for
change is now," he said, "The idea is to
take a wounded horse and rcmove it,"

'"They need to change it because none
of the professors know what they'e
talking about," said Shona Lawsome, who
will graduate in May.

Adams said he talked to SQ students,
and 19 of them said they had to attend UI
longer than they planned because of bad
advising.

"Sometimes it's a lot of pressure on the
faculty member to do advising, as well as
publish," said ASUI President Annie
Averitt,

She said that the professors are asked
to do a lot, but agreed the system needs to
be "beefed up."

"I usually deal with the secretary more
than my advisor," said Susy Buhler, a
Wildlife Resources major.

Adams thinks that the system should
focus more on an "interpersonal
relationship" between student and advisor.
He said that he was very happy with his
advisor, and wished more students could
experience that.

He points to the College of Agriculture
as a model of good advising. There, he
says, students are given support and

advice, in addition to having their
registration blocks removed.

Adams also proposes a "mentor
system" that would match incoming
freshmen with sophomores and juniors to
provide guidance.

Lawsome said that she suggested a
centralized advising department in her
senior review of the university.

Whatever the solution may be, most
agree that the current system is not
effective for enough students.

"A lot of students will go through their
junior and sophomore years; and not know
who their advisors are," said Averitt.

Adams is collecting student ideas and
comments, and encourages students to talk
to the Senate or their department. Hc
hopes to acquire enough requests to fix the
system to push the administration into re-
evaluating it, possibly over the summer.

"It wouldn't be a good effort if the
students are.not in support of it," he said,
But he strongly believes a large
percentage are unsatisfied.

Many students, like Averitt and
Lawsome, are pleased with their current
advisor, after having switched from less
satisfactory counselors.

Adams said that some students are
"literally put down" by their advisors and
discouraged from pursuing their chosen
majors.

Adams would like to receive feedback
ffom students on their experiences with
the advising system, both negative and
positive, and suggestions or ideas for
helping to remedy the current sytem. He
can be reached via e-mail at
<sadams@sub.u idaho.edu> or
cadam9434@uidaho.edu>.

Associated Press

MOSCOW —Second District Judge John Stegner has denied Latah County
Public Defender Steve Mahaffy's motion to suppress evidence in the first-degree
murder trial of David Pciiit.

If convicted, Pettii faces life in prison.
The former University of Idaho student's constitutional rights were not

violated when he was interviewed by police about how Rebekkah, his 15-week-
old daughter, was hurt and why she seemed unresponsive after being left in his
care, Stegner ruled Friday.

The infant died in October after allegedly being shaken violently by Petti'.
In his motion, Mahaffy said Pcttit was not advised of his Miranda rights before

being questioned by Pullman Police while Rcbckkah was being treated at Pullman
Memorial Hospital in Washington on Oct. 2, nor was he advised of his rights
before being questioned by Moscow Police Detective Sgt. Bruce Fager.

Moscow Police conducted thc second interview because the alleged abuse took
place in ihc Pctiii's Moscow home.

Mahaffy argued that Pcitii told police hc would rather go to Spokane to be with
his wife, Dawn Pettit, and Rebekkah, who was flown there for additional care.
The infant died Oct. 5 at Deaconess Medical Center in Spokane. According to
autopsy results, Rebekkah's injuries were consistent with shaken baby syndrome.

Pcttit did not testify at Friday's hearing. l-lis affidavit stated that he told
Pullman officers he c!fd not want to go to the Moscow Police Department to be
interviewed and that he did not think hc was free to leave.

Pullman Sgt. Sam Sorcm testified that hc spoke briefly to Pcttit at the hospital
bcforc asking if hc would like to go to the Moscow Police Department. Hc said
Pcttit was willing to go.

"l offered to give Mr. Pcttit a ride io Moscow so we could go to the police
department and clear things up," Sorcm said.

Pettit was never handcuffed or arrested before being driven to Moscow by
Detective David Peringer and Sorcm. He did not ask to be released or to have an
attorney present, Sorem said.

Fager also testified that he told Pettit hc was not under arrest. Fager did read
Pettit his Miranda rights before arresting him for injury to child after a two-hour
interview.

Latah County Deputy Prosecutor Robin Eckmann reinforced Fager's testimony
when she played a videotape that showed the first fcw minutes of that interview.
On thc tape Fager told Pcttit he was not under arrest by "any stretch of the
imagination."

Pettit's trial is scheduled for May.
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Moscow Main Street takes on carnival atmosphere

~ ~ ~

Mingle's bartenders, left,

Mike Nugen and Brad

Newby frantically make

drinks for a shoulder-to-

shoulder crowd. An

armory group, below,

jousted during Ihe parade.

Those who were struck tell

lo the ground and faked

death.

Before the parade, 3-year-old Kendyl Landeck had her tace painted.

Photos by Laura LaFrance
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Midterm grades for Spnng f998
will be available on the
Mob registration system.

The address for the
Web registration system is

~ ~

http: //www.uidaho.edu/registration Why we strongly encourage all undergraduate
students to view their midterm grades:

After logging in, choose the Student Information/Registration

Menu, then choose the Student Records/Grades Menu, and

then select Display Midterm Grades.

Midterm ra des
will NOT be distributed

at the Re tstrar's OHice.

Midterm grades will be scanned and available for viewing as

soon as they are received in the Registrar's Office. Midterm

grade reports are due from the faculty by 1:30PM on

Monday, March 16. If you do not find a midterm grade for a
specific course by the end of the week, contact your instructor.

- Viewing your Midterm grades will confirm how you are doing
in your courses. If you see any surprises or reasons for concern,

you will have time to contact your instructor.and your academic
adviser for assistance and information.

- Viewing you" midterm grades will allow you to make sure that

your registration record is accurate, If you are not enrolled in o
course that you are attending, you need to take action to add it.

If a course that you are not attending is on your record, you
need to take action to drop it.

- Checking the section numbers to be sure you are attending the

correct one will alert you to any changes that you need to make.
All of the courses on your schedule may be correct, but you
need to be sure you are attending the section number for which

you are registered.

- If you woit until you receive a failing grade to react to all error
in your registration record, the process for correcting the record
is more involved.
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Student insurance plans seem to lack something: coverage

Wes Rimel
Opinion Edk'hor

S o many people complain about thc
Student Health Insurance through the
University of Idaho that I decided it

needed to bc looked into. To my surprise,
cvcryone at thc Ul is covcrcd by some type of
insurance, even if they have none of their
own. It's certainly not the best plan in the
world, and is dubbed "Plan A." ln fact, to

quote the brochure, "Thc Student Accident
Insurance covers Injuries only." Even if
injured, the policy covers only 80 percent of
the bills for "Medically Necessary medical or
surgical treatment."

If death occurs,
with "double
dismemberment,"
the plan will pay
a robust $1,000.

Part-time and summer school students are
covered only when on Ul property or
traveling as authorized by our university. If
death occurs, with "double dismemberment,"
the plan will pay a robust $1,000. If sight is

lost in both eyes the plan will pay $1,000. If
one eye goes blind and you also suffer a
"single dismemberment," you'd receive
$1,000. Loss of sight in one eye or single
dismemberment would pay $500. Finally,
severing the thumb and index finger off of
one hand would dclivcr $250. It becomes
quite apparent after hardly any consideration

at all that the "Plan A"
coverage deserves an F.

Thc other plan available
through the Ul, at additional
expense to students, is the
"Plan B"coverage. This health

coverage is the one that shows

up on the bill for school, along
with tuition and class fees.
Many students on campus, who
arc not insured by their parents
or from work, opt to pay for thc
plan. For the fall scmestcr, the

plan costs $ 154. Spring
semester and summer coverage
costs $228.

Paying for this insurance
can cover students up to
$60,000 in combination with

the other plan. What is not
covered for $380 pcr year is

any dental trcatmcnt,
eyeglasses, contact lenses, and
other costs involved with your
sight, prevcntivc medicines,
vaccines, routine physical
exams (except mammograms),
birth control pills, surgery to
correct deformity in newborns,
routine newborn and baby care,
pre-existing conditions, mental
or nervous disorders or
expenses for treatment of drug
addiction, and drastic limits on
physical therapy.

The most outrageous thing
"Plan B"docs not cover is pre-
existing conditions. If you had
some condition that made you
go to the doctor once a month
for the past year, the insurance
would not cover future visits. That could be
something as simple as physical therapy for
nagging tendinitis in a knee. And physical
therapy sessions are limited to $15 per
treatment, and $150 maximum.

Let's see, this is accident insurance, yet it
has hardly any coverage on physical therapy?
Everyone who is in a major accident needs
good physical therapy coverage —it is very
expensive and very necessary.

In addition, "Plan B"still only covers 80
percent of the charges, with a deductible of
$ 150 per school year.

Assume somebody had an automobile
accident. They were injured enough that they
had moderate expenses and needed physical
therapy. For an accident where the hospital
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bills were $5,000 and the maximum of 10
sessions of physical therapy were needed to
be nursed back to health, this person would

be covered by "Plan B."Assuming the
physical therapy would be $50 per session,
this poor student would still have $1,500 in
medical bills.

Even filing the claim is a pain. The
insurance isn't just billed, which normally
happens. Students must file a "claim form"
and figure everything out themselves.

Hopefully our hypothetical friend
wouldn't be in the hospital long, because the

insurance needs to be notified within 30 days
after the date of the accident. In addition, bills

that the benefits pay must be submitted within

90 days of thc date of treatment.

Editor's note: Thisis Parr One ofa two-

parr series analyzing snhdenl health insurance

For even more money ($462 per year)
students can opt for a $100,000 plan.
Unfortunately, the coverage isn't expanded, it

just covers more severe injuries.
In my mind this insurance is pathetic. For

not much more money, people get full

coverage through their employers or via other
sources, Of course, that's to be expcctcd; the

policy is underwritten by thc Continental

Assurance Company. The key word is
"Assurance," not "Insurance."

Stay tuned for the next column when the

student insurance coverage and costs are

compared to a more adequate policy.

Hypocritical legislators want no public transportation spending
Associated Press

r
t's time to draw a linc in thc sand against
the wasteful federal govcrnmcnt. So say
state Reps. Joan Wood, R-Rigby, and

Lcnorc Hardy Barrett, R-Challis, who
Tuesday voted against expanded funding for
public transportation.

It's a good thing they don't take that
attitude with highway funding or more of us
wou! d be driving on crumbling roads.

Wood and Barrett werc part of that narrow

band of conseivativcs who dominate the
House. That group killed a plan to generate
about $ 1 million in state funds for public
transit through a $2.50 surcharge on vchiclc
titles. The state dollars would have attracted
as much as $ 12 million in matching federal

public transportation funds, three times what

Idaho now receives.
Wood and Barrett have a point. After all,

federal dollars usually come with strings
attached forcing the state to do something it

otherwise wouldn'. It means tying up a
source of local money to serve as matching
funds. And too few'people use this mode of
transportation anyway, said Wood and

Barrett, who repeated stories of buses
traveling down the roads and highways more
than half empty.

Idaho is one of a handful of states that

spends not one dime of its own money on

public transportation, Individual systems like

the Community and Rural Transportation

(CART) rely on federal and local dollars to

gct by.
Funny how legislative resolve against

federalism melts when it comes to really big

dollars, though.
You never hear any! cgislator complaining

that the federal government gives Idaho too
much money for its highways.

If anything, legislators tend to complain
that the federal government is too stingy with

its highway funds.
And they aren't shy about raising state gas

taxes if that's what it takes to secure more
fcdcral highway funds for Idaho. Idaho
devotes about $ 11 million of its state fuel tax
revenue just as matching dollars for federal
highway administration funds.

It's estimated that $132 million —42
percent of the state highway budget —will

come from the federal government next year.
But'it's a good deal. For every dollar

Idahoans pay at the gas pump in federal

highway taxes, the state gets $ 1.75 back in

federal highway funds.
So what if it provides Idaho with more

highways than it truly needs or could afford
to build on its own. Truth be told, this state
has a lot of four-lane highways that are
mostly void of any traffic. Taken a trip to
Montana on Interstate 15 lately?

And these legislators are so eager to get
this money that they will bow down and

comply with virtually any federal edict to get
it,

Remember the 55 mile an hour speed
limit?

Legislators will tell you they had no

choice but to follow that federal mandate

until it expired a couple years back. Fact is

they could have resisted the 55 mph speed
limit if they had been willing to sacriTice
some of the federal highway money to do it.

There are 19 such edicts now in effect.
Another, ordering states to cnforcc a stricter
drunken driving standard, is on the way.

Some make sense. If the federal
government is going to spend money on
Idaho roads and highways, it can expect the
state to follow federal construction standards,
for instance.

Idaho is one of a hand-
ful of states that spends
not one dime of its own
money on public trans-
portation. Individual
systems like the
Community and Rural
Transportation (CART)
rely on federal and
local dollars to get by.

But other federal mandates are a pure quid

pro quo.
For instance, when Ronald Reagan wanted

to raise Idaho's legal drinking age to 21 in the

mid 1980s, he simply tied that standard to
federal highway funding. Legislators soon
followed Reagan's lead.

To keep the cash coming, lawmakers also
have agreed to limit outdoor advertising,

control junkyards, lift the driving licenses of
drug offenders and engage in metropolitan
planning.

About thc only time Idaho lawmakers
showed much backbone was when the fcdcral
government started talking about requiring
motorcycle riders to wear helmets.

So what's the difference?
With Wood, it's the bottom line. Her

family operated a trucking company, so it

recognized the value of taxpayer-supported
public highways.

But the rest of the Legislature simply was

ignoring thc neediest people in this state who

typically rely on public transportation and
seldom vote.

Idaho wants good highways and is willing
to put up with some federal meddling in its

affairs to have them.
The nation as a whole benefits from

having good roads in rural states like Idaho,
even if those sparsely populated areas can'
afford to build and maintain those highways
and really don't use them that much.

In a nutshell, that's the same idea behind
the cxpandcd public transportation system. It

is true that most people who would have paid
the title surcharge probably would not have
scen thc inside of a CART van or any other
bus in Idaho.

And yes, many of these buses run partially
empty.

But for people who need it —the cldcrly,
disabled, children and non-driving adults—
public transportation often allows them to
remain independent.

That's as important to cvcryonc in this
state as having a sound highway system.
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Student awards let unselfish folks shine

Lance R. Curtis
Cf>I<It>>tti St

It's amazing how our society has changed
in just the piast 20 or 30 years. Back then,
students did extracurricular activities simply
because they wanted to do them. Yet
somehow that attitude has changed. Now
students do something outside ol'class with
the attitude ot', 'What's in it for me?"

Twenty or 30 years ago. students did
things for the sheer love of doing them. How
many ot's today would think ol'oing
something outside of class without being
concerned with moneta>s/ reimbursement?

Last semester I received an e-mail
message which exemplifled the modern
t'ocus on money. I deleted it soon after
receiving it. but I'm sure that many of you
received it. It went something like this:

-Hi! My name is Bill Gates. and I need
your help. I'm working on a special e-mail
tracing program. and I need as many people
as I can get to send this e-mail to everyone
they know. If your address appears in my

trace, I'l send you a check for 4!(XX)!"
I admit I was skeptical when I read that.

Bill Gates is the head guy for perhaps the
best-known software company in the world.
He's too high up the ladder to be writing
code. Someone like Bill Gates gets some
other guy to do it t'or him.

Then I scrolled through the list of
forwarded addresses. It had taken me several
minutes just to reach the real message at the
end. I thought to myself. Good grief! L<H>k

at all these people wh<> just sent this ot'f

without even thinking about what they were
doing!

There were probably a handl'ul who
actually didn't believe the message but still
forwarded it because a chance of getting big>

money was oft'ered. I just deleted the
message. My skepticism was too great to
believe the message,

What has caused our society to become
so focused on money".

Perhap» the increased cost ot'iving has
something to do with it. I know that looking
through different internship oft'er», I have
many which interested me. yet they oft'ered
no monetary reimbursement. I was then
disinterested in those opportunities simply
because Business and Accounting Services
will not accept experience as payment t'or

tuition and fees.
Inflation has done quite a bit to raise the

price of everything. For example, you can'
do today with $500 what you could even 20

years ago. Many people today concern
themselves so much with m<iney that they
lose sight of the simple joys in lit'e like
smiling and being with family and friend».

Twenty or 30

years ago, students

did things for the

sheer love of

doing them.

Yet despite the large focus on money in
our society. we are still »err<>unded hy a tew
individuals wh<> give <if themselves without
thoug>ht ot'ayment. D<i you know <if anyone
like that".lf so. then allow the student b»dy
to celebrate their achievements and
selflessness together, Nominate that
individual for one of the Student
Achievement Awards in Leadership and
Service.

The university gives dit'1'erent award» to
dift'erent types of individuals during a
special ceremony each year which celebrates
the service and commitment that individual
students and faculty members have made
durine the year. I plan to n<m>inate one

ot'y

in»truct<>rs who has really been patient
with me and g<ine the extra mile to insure
that I understand that material he teaches.

That »«rt ot behavior, which tea.hers do
n<it <iwe students. should be congratulated by
»tudent» when they do receive it.

Pre»ident Theodore Roo»evelt once said.
"The credit belong>s t<> tho»e who are
actually in the arena. who strive valiantly;
wh<i know the great devotions. and spend
themselves in a w<irthy cause: who at the
best. know the triumph ot'achievement. and
wh<>. at the worst. it'hey fail. fail while
daring greatly. »o that their place shall never
be with thii»e cold and timid souls who kn<>w

neither victiiry nor det'eat."
Ti>ke a»<and by nominatine»omet>ne you

know (even yourself it'you're not too modest)
t'or one ot'he Student Achievement Award».
No>ninatii>n applications. contained inside
special blue bo<>klet» which explain the variou»

types ot'u;ard». may be obtained at the
Int'ormation Desk in the SUB. The deadline
wa» March 6 but ha» been extended another
week to March l3. Join with the university in

coneratulatine those»eltless individuals amone
us who improve our community by their
contributions.
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Moscow mimics Mardi Gras tradition

N
ear 4 p.m. Saturday, an eclectic group of festive

folks gathered on Main St. The annual parade
drew a crowd eager to catch a glimpse of a Mardi

Gras tradition. Parade nuts aggressively staked out corners
and slices of sidewalk and marked their territory while
others daunted silly hats and garish outfits. Parents with
baby carriages full of kids stood watching and politely
clapping at the strange sights marching by.

There was the Scottish bagpiping group, an alien in a
spaceship, several floats, and the Society of Creative
Anachronism giving joust performances with tinfoil-
wrapped swords. As all stood huddling in the cold and
gaping at thc frcakshow marching by, a questioning look
spread across thc crowd. Why are we here'?

In the tradition of this famed event taking over the
French Quarter of "The Big Easy" each year, our quiet
Moscow cominunity tries on a little debauchery for one
day. Parades are a huge part of the New Orleans festivities
that finished up last week. Morc than 70 processions occur
during the parade season in New Orleans and visitors can
catch an often extravagant and richly costumed procession
almost daily. Frat boys and drunks duke it out for golden
Zulu coconuts, silk panties, or the highly sought after
plastic pearl necklaces thrown from the highly decorated
floats.

Each New Orleans parade is sponsored by a private
club called a "krewe." Filling up to 40 floats and bringing
up to 25 marching bands, krewcs roll into the streets. Each
parade has a theme, usually taken from Greek mythology
or Hollywood. This year's visitors watched comic Drew
Carey reign as Bacchus the XXX for the huge annual
Bacchus procession.

A true Mardi Gras parade is anything but Shriners and
little waving American flags. Smokey the Bear is replaced
by drag queens and parade-goers often take off more than
their Mardi Gras masks.

Fortunately, there were no duels over coveted Mardi
Gras beads at Moscow's parade and no bare chests
exposed from behind women's parkas. All in all, it was a
tame event. Just a few kids battled it out in the streets for a
few missed pieces of candy and some folks swaggered
from an early start on the bar bash that evening. Before
parade-gocrs knew what had hit them, the street sweeper
was cleaning up parade remains, a few candy wrappers,
and remnants of miniature ponies. While a mass exodus to
the parking lot formed to escape the cold and the
loudspeakers blaring something reminiscent of "Louie
Louie," a satisfaction hit the crowd. Another Moscow
Mardi Gras parade had passed and another excuse for
drunkenness, innocent exhibitionism, and just plain
wackiness was here.

T iny people packed the Micro Moviehouse on
Saturday afternoon. People so small and so
cute, they could only have been children.

The children's part of Mardi Gras began at the
Micro, with storytelling by Palouse Story Circle.
The energetic performance of the storytellers
captivated thc children as well as their parents.

One favorite was the story by David Holtz, "The
Way the Freedom Bird Goes." The story's golden
birds kept eluding a hunter, but ncvcr gave up and
were never finished. Not only was the Holtz story
fun, it taught the important message that freedom
cannot be killed.

Another lesson taught was that the hand is
quicker than the eye. Magic Jeff (alias Jeff Helding
from Pullman) took the stage next. He amused the
audience with what he said were some of his "old
tricks, and some new ones." His magic consisted of
cards, scarves, balloon tricks, and even destroying a
paper sign and putting it back together.

Stories and jokes accompanied his magic, as did
several volunteers from the crowd. The Lovely Sara
assisted him with a scarf trick, and Magical Lane
made one red puffy ball multiply into 10 (much to
her surprise). These two werc thanked by being
awarded with balloon poodles.

Another volunteer, Steven, assisted Magic Jeff
with a card trick. He thought he would get a poodle
too, but instead the magician turned him into rabbit
(with balloons of course). "It was pretty funny,"

Steven said, "I'm really surprised that he called on
me."

All of thc volunteers did a great job and appeared
to have fun. It does need to bc mentioned, however,
that Lane wasn't exactly on the ball. She was
supposed to magically transfer her red puffy ball to
Magic Jeff's hand. Instead, she magically moved his
ball to her hand. Oh well; good effort, Lane.

After the magic show, the kids grabbed their
parents and dragged them toward the parade route
just before starting time. On the way, many stopped
at the booths in Friendship Square.

Shan Dudley and Annie English sct up a booth
dedicated to maskmaking.

"It's just a little thing we put together," Dudley
said, "in spirit of Mardi Gras." The masks werc in
thc Mardi Gras traditional waving design, with all
sorts of colors and sparkles. They werc designed by
someone who Dudley said was an "artistic friend."

Workers at a face painting booth painted
butterflie, dolphins, cats, and shooting stars on
cheeks of children. Right next to the busy mask
booth, a volunteer painter grabbed hcr paint, saying,
"We'l paint anything they want." High school
volunteers worked both booths.

This served as a great prelude to thc nightlife of
Mardi Gras. It gave those people who werc too
young for bar-hopping a chance to participate in the
festivities. All of these activities were free.

Fat Tuesday for the kiddies
by Mike Last
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Mardi Gras Bar Scene
F

Photos by Cori Keller
and Amy Sanderson

L ayer upon layer of cheap, colorful beads
adorned the necks of penguin-clad
Muscovites Saturday night. Dressed in

everything from snappy tuxes to wedding dresses
paired with combat boots, the Palouse populus
celebrated its own version of Mardi Gras with food,
frolic, and multitudes of music.

John's Alley hosted premier Northwest jam band
Apricot Jam. The band arrived a little late but set up
quickly, to the delight of the droves that already
packed the small, brown bar from end to end, Their
mellow brand of acoustic grooves kept the audience
swaying despite the lack of elbow room.

Getting into the Moscow Social Club was a task
in itself. A cold and anxious group glutted the front
entry, hopping from foot to foot to keep warm and
lamenting the fact that thc hotdog man was out of
propane. A brief riff on the bagpipes caused a wave
of anxious murmurs through the line. The Clumsy
Lovers were striking their first chords and nary a
Muscovite wanted to miss a moment of the band's
set. Hailing from Vancouver, British Columbia, the
group has won the favor of thousands in the
Northwest with their eclectic mix of
Celtic/rock/bloody-good-fun/ctc. music, Needless
to say, they drew a sizable crowd to the ballroom.
They belted out their usual tunes with an unusual
fervor that evening. If the crowd danced hard, they
played harder. The odor of hot bodies, smoke, and
stale beer pcrmeatcd the air as the throng jumped
and jigged, a two-toned heartbeat thumping harder
and faster until...

"We'e not letting anyone else up there —the
ceiling is starting to cave in from all the people.
You'l have to wait downstairs," said a pink-shirted
security guard. Good suggestion: stand underneath
it.

In the smoke machine and disco ball haze, the
downstairs crowd at CJ's grooved to Liftkit's
renditions of well-worn dance hits. Liftkit played
impressively well, especially considering the fact
that they have only been a cover band for a very
short time. The crowd was decent while the band
was on, however, tempers flared when everyone
made a push for the bar during the sct break,
Structural perils and nasty temperaments aside, a
good time was had by all at the MSC.

The Capricorn sported a rather large cluster of
intoxicated patrons outside its door as well. Cap
house band Stranger Neighbor treated its listeners
to some of their originals (yes, they really do have
their own songs!) before launching into their
standard repertoire. They too seemed to be in high
spirits that evening. Their strong horn solos and
hearty vocals kept the Cap's masses on the dance
floor.

The Kingpins drew in a slightly smaller crowd at
Mingles with yet more cover tunes, this time of the
blues variety. Though it lacked the excitement of
the other venues, the ample breathing/dancing room
was a pleasant break. Another agreeable addition to
the eve was a jazz quartet in thc main bar at The
Garden. It was a nice change from the usual
jukebox scene and a great breather from the audio
onslaught in the other venues.

The cold kept many more folks inside this year
as opposed to last. This kept the fights down, but
served to make the bars all the more hot and
crowded. All in all though, it was, at least
musically, one of the best Mardi Gras in years.
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by Mark Deming

House. Scottish
fiddler Johnny
Cunningham is well
known for his work
with Silly Wizard,
Relativity, and his
current group Night
Noise. Rounding out
thc trio of fiddlers is
Christian Lemaitre of
Brittany, a Celtic
region in northwestern
France, who gains his
reputation from his
work with Breton

) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ I ~

groups Pennou
Skoulum and Kernog.
Accompanying the fiddlers is acclaimed American guitarist
John McGann.

The quartet originally collaborated in 1992 to perform
together on an American tour. A live album was compiled

Dust off that kilt: three Celtic stars are coming to the
Vniversity of Idaho campus this week. Sorry sports fans, if
you'e hoping to get Larry Bird to sign your gym shorts,
you'e out of luck; these Celtics will be of average height at
best and wielding bows rather than balls. The Celtic Fiddle
Festival will take the SVB Ballroom stage at 7:30p.m.
Wednesday to perform its unique brand of traditional
instrumental folk music.

The group is comprised of three world-renowned fiddlers
and an award winning guitarist who have taken leave from
their own respective successes to form one of the most talent
saturated folk groups
in history. Kevin
Burke of Ireland is
thought by many to
be the best Irish
fiddler in the world.
Formerly of the
Bothy Band, he now

plays with Patrick
Street and Open

from their performances and due to its
success on retail shelves, the group came
together again in 1994 for an encore. Now in

its third incarnation, The Celtic Fiddle
Festival will perform a polished and
expanded stage repertoire.

With representatives from each of the
three Celtic states, the group's music
transcends the traditional styles of each.
Cuts on their self-titled album range from
foot-stomping, Guinness-guzzling dance

tunes to drifting
lonesome
Highland
melodies. Most
songs are
interpretations of
traditional folk
songs, but original
compositions by
Cunningham and
McGann are
performed as well.
Whether playing
solo or teaming up
for ducts and
trios, each fiddler
possesses a
distinct virtuoso
style and
McGann's guitar-
picking provides
a natural
backdrop that
highlights without overpowering.

The show is drawing folkies
from all over the Northwest and
promises to be the highlight of the

spring folk season. Tickets are going fast; if you don't have
yours yet make a run to the SVB Information Desk or
Bookpeople to reserve your seat. Tickets are $15 general
admission and $10 for students.

Contnbuted photo and dlustrabon

sponsored by ASUI Productions

for more info call 885-6485

the battfe for a smokefree amerloa

and the r.j. reynolds family

,.:;,.-'-''-..':;.,"'--..':..fe'atIIrlng

'':'-'Pi't'ilck-;Reynolds

i

He's a grandson of tobacco
company founder R.J. Reynolds,

but the family brands, Camel and
Winston, killed his father and

eldest brother.

So Patrick Reynolds turned his back on
the cigarette industry, and since 1986

his speeches before Congress and State
Legislatures, and his appearances and

debates on TV and radio talk shows,
have made him a nationally famous
advocate for a tobacco free society.

Tuesday, March 10 at 7:30 pm in

the SUB Ballroom



~ Join aging '80» heartthrob Kevin Bacon and thc aloof '90s heartthrob Matt Dillon in an cxclusivc
prcmierc of their ncw movie, lVild Things. Thc movie will bc simultaneously scrccncd in thc Borah
Theater and Z4 ot'merica's largest senior colleges. Following thc FREE scrccning (did you scc thc

word FREE?) members of the cast wil I hc on hand to iield students questions from across thc country.

This i» ntade possible through thc Network Event Theater's statc-of-thc-art, digital satcllitc doo-dad

system. Showtimc is at 6 p.m. tonight.

~ Great piles of haggis!! Thc Celtic Fiddle Festival corncs to Moscow tomorrow at 7:30p.m. in thc

SUB Ballroom. Tickets arc $ 10 for students and S I 5 for anybody else. So come on, it will be more I'un

than a hrcczc up your kilt!

~ Poet Sharon Olds will give a public reading from hcr own work this Friday at 7:30p.m, in thc Ul

Law Building Coutroom. Admission is FREE! Olds has published several books, including: The

lV»llspri ng, 7'h» D»ac! anrl rite Li l ing, and Satan Says. A hook signing and reception will follow. The

books, holvcvcr, arc not FREE. They must he paid for with Arncrican dollars.

I

~ A ncw exhibit at the Prichard Art Gallery began March 6 and continues through April 8, featuring

thc lvorl's of Glen Bach;I'nd Mcl Strawn, Glen Bach's work is entitled Breaking I/te Sound Barrier and

is composed of digital mixed media. Mel Straxvn's work also consists ot'igital mixed media and is

called'ltanlitions. So drop those potatoes and g(o gct cultured!
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Idaho bids adieu to basketball seniors

Kris Baumann
6-1 Guard New Plymouth, Idaho

Total Points: 96
Average Points per game: 6.4
Field Goal Percentage: 34.9
Total Rcbounds: 34
Rebounding Average: 2.3 per game
Assists: 117

'~f $ $

Kathryn Gussett
5-9 Forward Susanville, Calif.

Total Points: 220
Average Points per game; 7.3
Field Goal Pcrccntage: 40,7
Number of three-pointers: 23
Three-point percentage: 33,8
Total Rebounds: 172
Rebounding Average: 5.7 per game
Assists: 27

4 Kelii Johnson
5-10 Guard Moscow, Idaho

Total Points: 399
Average Points per game: 13.3
Field Goal Percentage: 41.4
Number of three-pointers: 61
Three-point percentage: 39.6
Total Rebounds: 91
Rebounding Average: 3.0 per game
Assists: 71

Melissa McDaniel
54 Guard Grandvicw, Idaho

Total Points: 158
Average Points per game: 5.3
Field Goal Percentage: 41.5
Total Rebounds: 72
Rebounding Average: ? 4 per game
Assists: 39

Idaho men push Pacific to the brink

Lauren Newman
64 Forward Oxnard, Calif.

Total Points: 91
Average Points per game: 3.0
Field Goal Percentage: 44.9
Total Rebounds: 87
Rebounding Average: 2.9 per game
Assists: 10

lg 444
".Il

Roy Thompson
6-5 Forward San Jose, Calif.

Total Points: 107
Average Points per game: 6.7
Field Goal Percentage: 48.1
Total Rebounds: 50
Rebounding Average: 3.1per game
Assists: 4

Steve Blatner
staff

T he University of Idaho men's basketball
team gave Pacific all they could handle in
the first round of the Big West Conference

tournament before falling to the Western
Division's No.1 seed 82-74.

For a split second, it even appeared the
Vandals were on their way to an upset victory
when Avery Curry hit a three-pointer to give
Idaho a 44-43 second half lead, but Pacific was
able to weather the storm behind the all-around
play of NBA prospect Michael Olowokandi. The
7-foot-I-inch center scored a team high 22 points,
but his crisp passes out of Vandal double teams to
sharpshooters Clay McKnight and Adam Jacobscn
may have been thc dagger in Idaho's heart.

McKnight finished with 13 points on 4-6
shooting from beyond thc arc and Jacobsen
finished with 17 points and seven dimes.

Curry, who finished with a game high 23
points on 9-21 shooting, led thc Vandals. Senior
guard Kris Baumann finished his carccr as a
Vandal with a strong performance by shooting 60
percent from the field, including 5-8 from three-
point range to end up with 17 points.

A quick start by Clifford Gray and Baumann
helped the Vandals jump out to an early four point
lead, Idaho had trouble finding the rim, and
Pacific took advantage and quickly took a nine
point lead.

By halftime Idaho would cut the lead to four
and never fall behind by more than five until the
closing seconds when the Vandals were forced to
foul to stop the clock.

The loss ended the Idaho men's season with a

respectable 15-12 record.
In other first round match-ups, Boise State was

cmbarrasscd by 12-15 Cal State Fullerton 89-82.
Nevada got past UC Irvine 81-72 and Utah State
beat Long Beach State 69-61.

Thc second round saw Pacific sneak past
Nevada 67-62 behind 18 points from Aaron
Woliczko. Utah State dashed any hopes of a
Cindcrclla ending for Cal State Fullcrton by
crushing the glass slipper and handing the Titans a
65-56 loss. Tournament MVP Marcus Saxon's 31
points Icd the Aggics.

In a rematch of a semifinal game in last year'
Big West Conference tournament, Utah State out
of the East, and Pacific out of the West, went to
battle in the championship game for the Big West
Conference automatic bid into thc NCAA field of
64.

Pacific, the dcfcnding confcrcncc champion
and winners of 16 straight, werc no match down
the stretch I'r Saxon and company, as thc Aggies
held off a late rally to claim the championship and
a berth in the NCAA tournament.

Utah State was led by thc strong guard play of
Saxon who scored 23 points and the hot hand of
Justin Jones who added 17 points to the Aggies
cause.

Olowokandi once again Icd the Pacific attack,
scoring 32 points to lead all scorcrs. Three games
in three days may have taken its toll on Pacific's
big man, as Olowokandi appcarcd to run out of
gas down thc stretch.

Utah State, coached by former Vandal head
man Larry Eustachy, ends a 10 year tournament
drought and will play Maryland in the first round
of the tournament.
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Road to the Final Four
Spoils 15

East, West bracketed for Madness
Barry Graham

slag

March Madness is here. Announcements have been
inade about where 64 of the best teams in the country
have been placed in the annual NCAA tournament

beginning on Thursday and Friday,
In the East Region, the top seed is the North

Carolina Tar Heels, who won the ACC tournament on

Sunday. Their opponent in the first round is Navy.

They should not have any trouble with the
lvlidshipmen and will likely face UNC Charlotte in the

second round. It would be the first meeting between

the two schools. If the Tar Heels can advance into the

sweet sixteen, they would likely face either Princeton
or Michigan State. But don't count out Eastern
Michigan or the WAC champion UNLV Running
Rebels. Both of those teams have the necessary talent

to pull off the major upsets in the first round, A

possible sweet sixteen matchup could be North
Carolina's inside strength against the precision
passing of Princeton. However, Carolina would have

a dccidcd advantage as the game would be played in

thc Greensboro Coliseum in North Carolina.
In the bottom half of the region lies the number

two sccd, Connecticut, winner of the Big East
tournament. UConn will likely face Indiana in the
second round. This matchup pits the "General" Bob
Knight against Husky coach Jim Calhoun. If
Calhoun's Huskies could advance, they could face
South Carolina for the right to challenge North
Carolina in the East Regional final. The Gamecocks
of the SEC have one of the best guard tandems in the

nation in B,J. McKie and Melvin Watson. Their
offensive punch could challenge UConn. If the
Huskies and Tar Heels were to avoid being upset,
their matchup, in the regional final, would bc quite

interesting. Big East Player of the Year Richard
Hamilton would have to shut down perennial National
Player of the Year Antwan Jamison if the Huskies had

any chance.
In the West Region, Arizona looks to be the

favorite in advancing on to the elite eight as they
should not have a problem getting by Nicholls State in

the first round and Tennessee in round two, Maryland
looms on the horizon and has the size on thc inside to
challenge the perimeter oriented Wildcats of Arizona.

In the bottom half of the region, there are scvcral
teams that have a legitimate chance to advance to the
regional final. First look at Cincinnati and Bob
Huggins pressure defense. The Bearcats will face
Northern Arizona of the Big Sky and should coast as
they are much too athletic for the 15 seed. Temple and
West Virginia should be a battle. The Utes of Utah

struggled a bit down the stretch, especially in the
WAC tournament but should have little trouble in

downing San Francisco. Their opponent next would

be the real sleeper of the region, the Arkansas
Razorbacks and coach Nolan Richardson's "40
minutes of Hell" defense. The Razorbacks have the

offense as well and Pat Bradley is one of the best
three-point shooters in the country.

If the seeding holds up, the Wildcats of Arizona

would face Cincinnati. That game features a contrast

in style as Arizona's quick backcourt play would

oppose Cincinnati's tenacious defense.
If the seeds werc to hold up from there, North

Carolina would face Arizona in one of the "National
Semifinal" games. That would bc a terrific matchup

that would pit North Carolina's Ed Cota and
Shammond Williams against Michael Bibby and

Miles Simon of Arizona. The backcourt combination

that wins the battle quite possible could lead their
respective team to victory and a shot at the national

title.

Barry Graham
stag

The University of Idaho men's and women's tennis

teams swept both Eastern Washington and Montana
on Friday and Saturday in the first and second days of
the Vandal Invitational in the Kibbie Dome.

The Vandal men's team, which is ranked No. 72 in

the nation, blitzed both Eastern and Montana by thc

scores of 7-0 aitd 6-1. Starting at the top, the Vandals

were thc stronger team as top seeds Danny Willman

and Jorge Aldrete dominated their opponents by the

scores of 6-3, 6-2 and 6-1, 6-1.
Idaho has won 20 of 21 matches despite an injury

to No. 5 seed Tad Kincaid. Dustin Hinson took the

place of Kincaid and was victorious over Josh Owens

of Eastern 6-1, 6-0. Freshman Andrei Novikov of

Moscow, Russia took over the sixth spot for Hinson
and was in complete control over his opponent and
won 6-2, 6-2.

The Vandals improved to 6-6 in dual matches and

remain 1-2 in Big West p!ay.
On thc women's side, the Vandals were just as

impressive, winning 16 of 18 matches on Friday.
Against both Eastern Washington and Montana,
Katrina Burke, Rachel Dive, Georgina Whittem, Erin

Wentworth and Camcron Erickson all won their
singles matches. Glorianna Serrano and Barbara
Perez-Martinez won their singles match at the No. 5

and No. 6 seeds against Eastern.
The doubles team of Burke and Dive swept

through the competition winning over Eastern 8-0 and

8-3 over the University of Montana.
With thc wins, the Vandals improved to 4-4 in dual

matches and remain 0-1 in Big West competition.

Ul tennis sweeps competition over weekend

South, Midwest schools gear

up for NCAA tourney hoopla-
Steve Blatner

stag

Another long college basketball regular season came to an end

Sunday with the announcement of the NCAA field of 64. When all of
the smoke clears, look for the Duke Blue Devils to cut down the nets

in San Antonio.

SOUTH
Duke picked up the No. I seed in the South despite a loss to North

Carolina in the ACC tournament final. The Blue Devils face Big
South representative Radford in the first round and will win easily.

Kentucky, the No. 2 seed, will have no problem with South
Carolina State.

Michigan, a very hot team after winning the inaugural Big Ten
Conference tournament, will have no trouble with No. 14 Davidson.

New Mexico, the fourth seed, beats Midwestern Collegiate
Conference tournament champ Butler.

Syracuse struggles but will get past Iona.
UCLA, No. 6 out of the Pac 10, will beat Miami, setting up a great

second round gaine with Michigan.
Saint Louis is no match for Umass.
In a minor upset, No. 9 George Washington behind Alexander

Koul beats No. 8 Oklahoma State.
George Washington could be a team to watch in the South. GW

has strong guard play and a big man inside, which could give the .

Dukics some trouble in a second round gainc.
Duke, however, should come out of the South and be the region's

representative at the Final Four.

MlD WEST
Kansas, out of the Big 12, nabbed the No, 1 seed and the

Jayhawks will blow by Southwestern Athletic champ Prairie View.

Purdue, a bit of surprise in the No. 2, spot will get by the Blue
Hens of Delaware.

Stanford, the No. 3 seed, will struggle to get by upset-minded
Charleston.

.High scoring Texas Christian out of the WAC will pile on the
points against Florida State.

Clemson, like Michigan, is hot and will take down No. 11
Western Michigan.

Detroit, an at large team out the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference, will upset the Big East's No, 7 St. Johns Red Storm.

Murray State, the No. 9 seed, a team that took Duke'to the brink
last year, will sneak by No. 8 Rhode Island.

Detroit is the team in the Midwest who could make some noise
and quite possibly end up in the sweet sixteen.

Look for Stanford and Kansas to match up in the regional final
and for the Cardinal to use their size advantage to punch a ticket the
Final Four in San Antonio.
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RNH, POUCIES,

& INI'OINATION

RIES
OPEN RATE

...20IPER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or mare consecutive insertions)

......,,.......1stPER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student /D)

...............!SfPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(ane-time charge)

...$2.50 PER AD

DE!tLDUNE for classifiedsis noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 lo reserve

your space.

POUCIES

Prepayment is required unless you have a business

account. Ko refunds will be given after the first insertion.

Cancellation (oc a ful refund accepted prior to the

deodlne. An advertising ere|lit wil be issued TN

cancelled ads. Prepayment discounts do nor apply ro

ctossfied odvemsing. Att abbreviations, phone numbers,

and dollar amounts count os one word.

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPOHSIB!E FOR

ANY DIFR(UIIIES YOU MAY EH(OUHTER

DUE YO FRAUDUEEHI ADVERYISIHG. USE

(OMMOH SENSE WHEN RESPOHDIHG TO

ADS WHIOI MAKE (!AIMS THAT SOUND TOO

MOD TO BE TRUE. HEVER GIVE OUT ANY OF

YOUR SAVIHGS, (HKKIHG, OR (RED!f
A((OUHI HUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

ftotfy the Argonaut inmecgarefy of any typogmphrcot

odors. The Argonaut h not response for more thon the

first mcorrecr insertion.

VSA, MASTERCARD,

AND CHECI5

ARE ACCEPTED.

885-7825

1 Bdrm Apt (Furnished) $295/month
including utilities. Quiet Student N/Smoking

N/Pets. Lease until 8/98. Llsa 885-5635

Starting 4/1/98, get your I or 2bdrm

apartment for next academic school year.

Five locations! 10 & 12 month leases. Otto
HIII Apartments, 1218 S. Main, 882-
3224.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Newer 2bdrms, 2/3rd's w/balconies, W/D,

dishwasher, no pets. Available 6/1/98.
$520-580 rent, deposit $520-580. 882-
1791, rsltuck@turbonet.corn

Spacious 2Bdrm, close to downtown.

$435/mo. 882-6698 evenings, leave
message.

Fall leases now avallablel
1, 2, and 3 Bdrms. starting at $309/mo,

Please call 882-4721.

Rollerblades sizes 9 & 10 $50.00 each.

Tandem Mountain Bike. Like new

$1500.00. Rltchey 20" Mountain Bike,
Rockshox, & XT. $300.00.885-5663.

486 66/DX, computer upgradeable
w/16mgb ram, 500 mgb HD, 3.5"FD, 14.4K
modem. Keyboard, mouse, 1024x768 color

monitor, plus Windows 3.1, Windows

Professional Office v4.0 (excel, word, power

point, access), DeltaGraph, Mini Tab,

Quicken 4 and more. $450.00 Call 885-
5654,

Nordatrak cross country ski exercise
machine, like new, $100.00 Call 885-5654.

MARCY multlstatlon weight machine.
Bench press, overhead pulley, leg extension,

butterfly. $1200 new, sell lor $400! 883-
3238.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

ANDREWS SEED, INC.

IN ONTARIO, OREGON

is hiring for summer field

scout positions. Responsible

for monitoring fields for

insects. Mid-May through

Mid-August. We will train—
Agriculture minded

students only!

Contact Lynelle
541-889-9109

SUMMER JOBS
AT THE BEACH!

Cannon Beach Christian Conference

Center

Call for application,

(503) 436-1505

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at
1-800-549-2132.

Advertising Sales Internshlps
University Directories is hiring students

to sell yellow page advertising lor the

official campus telephone directory this

summer. Commission based pay struc-

ture. Training program.

Excellent sales/marketing & management

experience.
Call 1-800-743-5556 Ext. 143

or visit
www.unlversltydirectorles.corn

Epton House Associates
seeks dedicated staff to

work with developmentally
disabled adults.

~ Weekends: Friday, 3pm-9pm

Saturday, 8:30am-9pm. Sunday,

8:30am-2:30pm at group home.
~ 6:00-9:00am, Mon-Fri

at group home.
~ 60 hrs/mo. with client

in their apartment.

Call 332-7653

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-

culars. Free information. Call 410-347-
1475.

Local Fund Raiser Part time day eve. Hrly

+ Bonus 882-7041

Vocation Exploration
A

Clarification
~ Explore possibilities

~ Clarify options
~ Choose next step

~ Know passion work

STRATEGIC PATHWAYS

(2DB)-883-3062

NUTRITION COUNSEUNG

Discover a healthier youl
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots more!
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Servicesv
885-6693 today!

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse

336<151 (Local)
A Registered Nurse will return your call.

'onf!dential
Sponsored by

Ul Student Health Services

Professional editor and technical
writer. Reasonable rates. Graduate stu-

dents and professionals only please. 332-
4093

LOST: Brown Organizer on Wednesday,

2/25 in UCC, Room 113. Please call 885-
4397 if found.

Lost: One ski climbing skin at Palouse

Divide Nordic Trails Wednesday, March 4.
Purple skin 55 millimeters wide. If

found please contact DAN at 883-
1008 or 409 East Lewis In Moscow.

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$1 5 for 30-minute appointment.

$25 for 1-hour appointment.

Call 885-6693 to schedule!
Doctor referrals accepted.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY

MARCH 11,7-9PM
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,

training & preparation for state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy. Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998. Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and one week-

end/month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867

for more information.

Raise up to $500 or
more in one week.

Fundraising opportunities available. No

financial obligation. Great for clubs, organi-

zations, and motivated students.

For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 5!

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on

your campus. No investment & very little

time needed. There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical

Bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-3881

YOU COULD BE MISS IDAHO!

The Miss Northern Idaho Scholarship
Pageant will be held on Saturday, April 4,
1998 at the University of idaho

Administration Building Auditorium. This is

an official preliminary for the Miss Idaho

and Miss America Pageants. If you are inter-

ested in being a contestant in this pageant,

please contact Brenda Tanabe at (208) 853-
6721 or Carole Holmes at (509) 332-0480

by March 15, 1998.

FLASHBACK HAS BEADS, POSTERS, T-

SHIRTS, HEMP, BLACKLITES, TOBACCO

PIPES AND MORE! NE 600 COLORADO,

PULLMAN. 332-0592

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on.,Tues., Wed., & Fri

7:30am-6:00pm
Thursday

9:00am-6:00pm
208-885-6693

IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive to Lewiston and

sit in a terminal building?

A CHARTER FLIGHT to that

next meeting can save you

time and money.

Depart Pullman 6am-PST,

arrive Boise 8:12am-MST.

Depart Boise 5:00pm-MST,
arrive Pullman 5:12pm-PST.

$195 per seat based on

five seats occupied.
Call Inter-State Aviation, Inc.

for more CHARTER inio,

(509) 332-6596

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885-l825

ee 0 un Oa
e ore ou move

in ssome
is summer'?

Take advantage of the Argonaut's

WOX' issues O arS
Your FOR SALE ad will appear iIt the Argonaut Classifieds for 5 consecutive

issues of your choice between April 1ze and May 8. Call us now!
The Fine print You must be a current University of Idaho or Washington State University student, faculty, or staff member to receive this discount. Argonaut issues

eligible for this discount are April 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, and May 1, 5, 8. Ad insertions must be consecutive. Maximum of 20 words per ad. FOR SALE items only.
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Update on Bob's campaign: The horrible atter-
math of the South Dakota primary.

Speed Bump Dave C overly Rubes Leigh Rubin
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